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New Health Care Options in 2015
The annual benefit enrollment packages for 2015 will be in your
hands soon. There are new offerings for many CenturyLink and
Medicare health care participants. The year when you retired
determines the options offered to you.
Pre-1991 and ERO retirees have health care coverage without
changes as the result of the negotiations with then U S WEST,
under what is known as the Phelps settlement, which gave
protected health care coverage for life. The current health care
plan for pre-1991 and ERO retirees REMAINS THE SAME.
While pre-1991 and ERO retirees can keep their same
protected coverage - in addition, for 2015 there are these options:

1) A Medicare Advantage PPO plan offered by United
Healthcare. You drop the company plan and enroll in an array of
Medicare services managed for you by United Healthcare. If you
are unfamiliar with the services and plans available with Medicare,
go to page 8, and read the article, “Medicare Basics,”
2) Or a Health Reimbursement Account (HRA) offered by
CenturyLink. You drop the company plan. and go to the open
market to select a Medicare plan and prescription drug coverage
(with the help of OneExchange, an insurance brokerage exchange).
3) Or no change at all. You keep the same health care plan you
have now.
(continued on page 2)

Chairman’s Message
Since the message I gave you at
the Annual Meeting in Minnesota
about the terrible accident Curtis
Kennedy had, we now have the
good news.
Via e-mail, I talked with Curtis,
and he is on the road to recovery.
He is able to travel and has gone
back to work.
He is involved in a case that
could affect all retirees.
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Be sure to read his article about the litigation of “Lee vs. Verizon” (page 3 of the Retiree
Guardian). And it’s good to know that Curtis plans to attend our annual meeting held in
Council Bluffs, Iowa in 2015. Mark the date: May 7, 2015.
There is an issue in which all of us should be involved ----- the election of members to
serve on the Board of Directors. In 2015, there will be five director openings to be voted
on to serve two-year terms. The first Guardian issue in 2015 will list those members who
agree to serve.
The ballot will list all members who agree to serve; however, only the top five with
the most votes will be elected. The following year, four Directors will be elected to fill
the position of those that complete their two year term. This brings us to nine Directors,
which the by-laws allow.
I have served two terms and my name will not appear on the ballot for re-election!!
I think there are others who should “run” for the Board. It is not time-consuming, nor
is it every day. I believe all members should have a chance to serve.
The Board “meets” once a month with a conference call and conducts most of the
business by e-mail. There are members who have served longer than I have, and we need
to get others to join in and keep the organization “going forward.”
My name, telephone number, and e-mail address are on the back page of the Guardian.
If you have questions, give me a call.
I have been invited to attend the annual meeting of the Colorado/Wyoming Retirees
Association which is being held in Denver in October. They and we --- seven out of
fourteen States --- are the only two organizations that remain from the AUSWR demise. I
plan to attend.
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(New Health Care Options continued from page 1)
Details of these health care options were mailed to all eligible
retirees on the week of Sept. 8, 2014, .
Meetings in select cities, and conference calls will be
scheduled to explain and answer questions about the new
options one and two listed on the previous page.
CenturyLink company plan enrollment: for retirees
who remain in the company plan, the CenturyLink Annual
Enrollment is November 10 through November 21, 2014, —
only a few days to make your decisions for your 2015 health
care and other benefits you may want to change.

Be sure you read the materials and consider your options
carefully.
Post-1990 Medicare-eligible enrollment: For Post-1990
Medicare retirees, and any others who left the company
health care plan, Medicare Open Enrollment is October 15
through December 7, 2014. (See article below.)
REMEMBER: Your retiree organization is ready to help you get
the answers to your questions if you need additional assistance.
Your state Retiree Advocates are on page 5.

CenturyLink Benefits Annual Enrollment

November 10 - November 21, 2014, is the scheduled

by November 10, then call the CenturyLink Service Center, and ask for the Annual Enrollment package. If you need
help after you call the Service Center, call your Retiree Advocate listed on page 6.
NOTE: All pre-1991 and ERO retirees can continue
healthcare coverage without changes in the CenturyLink
company healthcare plan under the agreement negotiated with U S WEST known as the Phelps settlement that
provides health care for life.

time for review and changes for your CenturyLink 2015
benefits.
Healthcare: CenturyLink tells us that there will be additional healthcare options for some retirees and changes for
others in 2015. You will have a very short period of time
during which to make changes, so it is very important that
you read any CenturyLink mailings that come to you.
Life Insurance: Time to confirm the group life beneficiary on record for you by calling the CenturyLink Service
Center at 800–729-7526.
If you have not received your Annual Enrollment package

Consider healthcare changes very carefully to
ensure that you have the most affordable care and
you avoid losing your protected coverage.

Medicare Annual Open Enrollment

However, it is recommended that you review your prescription drug coverage each year, because your needs
may have changed or the plan you are on now may have
changed its costs or drug formulary (the list of drugs they
cover).
Information about the plans and their 2015 costs have been
available since October 1, 2014, on the website:
www.Medicare.gov
and through your state’s SHIP program (listed below), staffed
by trained personnel and volunteers who can answer your
questions about Medicare services.

October 15 - December 7, 2014, is the scheduled time
for review and changes of Medicare plans. You will receive a booklet in the mail of plan options in your area from
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid.
If you are already Medicare-eligible, your options are to enroll in a Medicare Advantage plan or a Medicare Part D prescription drug plan for 2015.
If you or your spouse will soon become Medicare-eligible,
read the article on page eight.
If you are already enrolled in an individual Medicare policy,
and you don’t want to make any changes in the
plans you have now, you don’t need to do anything.

State

Medicare SHIP State Insurance
Assistance
Department

State

Medicare SHIP State Insurance
Assistance
Department

Arizona

800 432 4040

800 325-2548

New Mexico 800 432 2080

800 947-4722

Colorado

888 696-7213

800 930-3745

North Dakota 800 247-2560

888 575-6611

Idaho

800 247-4422

800 721 3272

Oregon 800 722-4134

888 877-4894

Iowa

800 351-4664

800 351-4664

South Dakota 800 536-8197

877 310-6560

Minnesota

800 333-2433

800 657-3602

Utah 800 541-7735

866-350-6242

Montana

800 551-3191

800 332-6148

Washington 800-562-6900

800-562-6900

Nebraska

800 234-7119

800 234-7119

Wyoming 800-856-4398

800-438-5768
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Lee, et. al., v. Verizon Communications Inc.
(Now before the Federal Appeals Court)
by Curtis Kennedy, Litigation Attorney

On August 4, 2014, the opening appellate brief was
filed in the New Orleans federal appeals court in the case
of Lee, et. al. v. Verizon Communications Inc., which case
concerns Verizon’s transfer of 41,000 management retirees
out of the company’s pension plan into a group insurance
annuity sponsored by The Prudential Insurance Company
of America.
The transfer of the retirees was not in the best interests of
the retirees who had no say in the matter. As a result of being
transferred out of the pension plan, the retirees have lost all
federal protections and federal rights, are now subject to
differing and inferior state laws, and they must exclusively
depend upon the fortunes of a single insurance company.
History has proven that no single insurance company is too
big to fail.
Verizon stands out as the lone business entity within this
country that neither consulted with its retirees nor allowed
them a choice when making a decision to transfer retirees
out of a defined benefit pension plan into an insurance
annuity. Verizon’s expulsion of retirees from an ongoing
pension plan is unprecedented.
Not only did Verizon violate the rights of the managementclassified retirees when the corporation transferred $7.5 billion
in liabilities to Prudential, the company used an additional
almost $1 billion of pension funding to pay expenses to carryout the transaction, expenses that should have been charged
to corporate operating revenues, not charged to the pension
plan.
Since the switch involved a retirement plan, the only
applicable law and basis for any legal challenge is the federal
law, Employee Retirement Income Security Act (“ERISA”).
The ERISA claims asserted in the Lee case are novel. Never
before has any group of retirees pursued any similar type of
legal challenge. Therefore, when leaders of the Association
of BellTel Retirees Inc. decided to support the legal challenge
against Verizon and Prudential, it was readily known that
the federal court case of first impression would not be
resolved at the lower court level, but was destined for the
federal appeals court and, perhaps, the U. S. Supreme Court.
The 78-total-page informative appellate brief, is posted at the
website: www.belltelretirees.org/images/August_4_2014.pdf
The appellate brief gives a summary of the proceedings
before the trial court, reports the essential facts and contains
the arguments on the merits of the four separate claims
asserted in the case. Verizon’s team of lawyers will file
their own appellate brief on or before September 22, 2014.
Then, we will file a short reply brief to address Verizon’s
arguments. Most likely, the Lee case will be scheduled for an
oral argument hearing, before a decision is made by a three
judge appellate panel.
Retiree Guardian—Issue 3 2014

Curtis Kennedy at the Fifth Circuit Court
of Appeals in New Orleans following oral
arguments in the Murphy Case 9/4/14

The Lee case is being closely monitored by corporate
pension plan sponsors, pension fund managers, the
annuity insurance industry and ERISA legal professionals
throughout the nation. Indeed, the case will develop federal
ERISA law that will have repercussions on retiree pensioners
throughout the nation.
Murphy Case Update
The U S WEST/Qwest/CenturyLink group of retirees (with
the exception of the especially protected Pre-1991 Retirees
and the 1992 ERO Retirees) has become accustomed to
corporations legally getting away with abandoning prior
promises to pay retirees lifetime health care and expected
life insurance benefits. Now, the battleground is to fight
against pension plan fiduciaries within a corporation who
choose to serve the interests of the corporation and not look
out for the best interests of retirees.
One such situation occurred when Verizon decided to
spin-off a group of retirees, simply in order to enhance
shareholder value. This case concerns Murphy v. Verizon, a
class action fighting for the rights of 2,750 retirees who were
surreptitiously and involuntarily transferred against their
best interests into a spin-off company, which, since the spinoff occurred, has gone through two bankruptcies.
In general, the Murphy defendants’ position is that all of
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(Verizon case, continued from page 3)
SuperMedia/Dex One argued for a total of 7 minutes. Then,
I was allowed to make rebuttal argument for 5 minutes. As I
expected, Judge King, the one judge on the panel having the
most ERISA law experience, asked some probing questions.
And, surprisingly, Judge Graves, the newest judge appointed
to the court, asked a few questions.
Overall, I believe I gained solid ground at oral argument
and, together with the detailed comprehensive legal briefing
that Mr. Goodman and I submitted on behalf of the retirees.
All of which legal briefing is posted at the website for the
Association of BellTel Retirees (www.belltelretirees.org/
index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=44:le
galdevelopments&catid=5:association-activities)----,
The Murphy class of retirees has presented a great case
for reversal of the lower court’s rulings, all of which rulings
favored the defendants.
There should be a comprehensive written decision issued
by the three judge appellate panel within 3 to 4 months.
I will continue to provide updates and announcements
about these cases and other legal procedings for the benefit
of retirees. Curtis L. Kennedy

the challenged misconduct involving the erstwhile spinoff is
immune from legal attack under ERISA, i.e., the defendants
contend that all of the activity concerns ‘settlor conduct,’ none
of which is either governed by or pohibited by ERISA law.
There are many novel legal issues and claims raised by the
Murphy class of retirees. As noted by Verizon’s team of legal
counsel at the beginning of their appellate brief, success on
the part of the retirees will have far reaching implications
throughout corporate America.
After countless hours of preparation, and receiving invaluable
very productive guidance from my co-counsel for the retirees
in the Murphy case, Attorney Bob Goodman of Dallas,
Texas, I conducted the oral argument/presentation Thursday,
September 4, at the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals in New
Orleans before Judge King, Judge Higginson and Judge Graves.
Judge Graves called the case, and you will hear his voice at the
beginning of the tape recording.
Please listen to: www.ca5.uscourts. gov/OralArg
Recordings / 13/13-11117_9-4-2014.mp3
After my initial 15-minute argument, counsel for Verizon
argued for 13 minutes. Then, counsel for Idearc/

Treasurer’s Report

As treasurer of your association I was happy to see renewals
come in at a brisk pace these last two months. Of course there
are always some stragglers who have to be reminded and we
will lose a few members. You will find more information on
membership renewal elsewhere in this issue of The Guardian.
I would like to thank those of you who have renewed and
especially thank those who included a little extra contribution
with their renewal. I know that we do not survive on dues alone.
This year, during the two most active months for renewals, I did
a little study.
I learned that 16% of you included an extra contribution
with your membership. The contributions amounted to 8% of
our revenue. That is a big deal.

I would like to personally thank each and every one of you. I
suppose I would get in trouble if I printed names, but you know
who you are and please accept my sincere thank you.
Your board of directors is very conscientious about keeping
the costs down. We are in good shape with adequate money in
the bank to continue operations.
However, our continued long term success depends on
membership. If your buddy hasn’t renewed, or if you know
someone who dropped out, talk to them about the good that
your organization does, and suggest that they get out their
checkbook. Perhaps you can give them the renewal form.
from the back of this Guardian.

Paul Williams

Retiree Guardian Updates
Normally, you would have received this third issue of the 2014
Retiree Guardian back in mid-September, 2014. However,
in August we received information of the possibility that
CenturyLink was going to be providing an offer to pre1991 retirees that would afford them some choices that were
different than what they currently were receiving. As you
can see from the article on page one, our decision to delay
this issue by one month was a good choice. Hence, you are
getting this issue later than expected.
In past Guardians I have continually asked for input on
what you like and what you don’t like about The Guardian.
Just so you know, I have only received one comment so far. It is
my belief that The Retiree Guardian and its pertinent articles,
the fact that we retain legal representation, the availability
of the retiree advocates, the financial support we give to the
Retiree Guardian—Issue 3 2014

NRLN, the updates we provide in The Retiree Guardian about
the NRLN from Cindy Hadsell who represents us with the
NRLN, the liaison that we have with CenturyLink personnel
and the information we receive from them, and the listing of
the Milestones are a few of the benefits of being a member in
our association.
If you agree with my assessment, then you probably have
paid your dues for this year. However, if do not see any
benefits, or at least do not see enough benefits, then you
probably have not paid your dues and this will be the last
Retiree Guardian that you receive. It is this group that I am
most interested in hearing from as to what you need or expect
from your association that would convince you to continue
being a member.

Clyde Just
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Need help? FIRST, contact the CenturyLink Service Center at 800-729-7526.
If you still need help after calling the Service Center, please contact your Retiree Advocate:

Retiree Advocates
“Here to Help You”

IA, MN, ND, SD

763-757-4985 brbrhr@msn.com

Barb Hermanson

NEBRASKA
Jim Heinze

303- 442-1831 JJonrr@ecentral.com

Another phone number you may need: OneExchange (formerly ExtendHealth) 1-888-825-4252

“Protect
Our
Pensions”
Grassroots Leaders
Plan to Tell
Members of Congress
by Cindy Hadsell,
NRLN Liason
for NWB-U S WEST-Qwest
The next issue of The Retiree Guardian will have the story
of our meetings and our lobbying efforts.
For more information on the NRLN “Fly-in,” go to the
website: www.NRLN.org.
The chart on the next two pages is a snapshot of the type of
current bills the NRLN is supporting in Congress ---in this case
with Senate members in IA, MN, NE, ND, and SD.
Due to space limitations, we have limited this edition’s data
to Senators and their positions on bills in which we have a
significant interest.
In the next Retiree Guardian, we will present a similar
chart and position material on members of the House of
Representatives and their stances on bills which could have
an influence on many Americans, especially those in the
retirement community.
(continued on page 6 and 7)

The Fall meeting with the member organization of the NRLN
is scheduled for Sept. 29 – Oct. 1, 2014, in Washington, D.C.
The lobbying emphasis will be on pension plan protection —
including stopping the use of pension assets for non-pension
expenses, protecting retirees in pension plan de-risking and
requiring companies to provide more accurate disclosures in
their Annual Funding Notices.
We also will advocate with our members of Congress and
committee and staff members by asking them to co-sponsor
legislation affecting retirees, such as important prescription
drug bills, plus enactment of legislation to eliminate Medicare’s
rule requiring a three-day in-patient stay in a hospital to qualify
for Medicare payment of skilled nursing facility services.
(See the charts displayed on the next few pages, dealing with
individual lawmakers’ positions on issues.)

Retiree Guardian—Issue 3 2014
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The chart below is a snapshot of the type of current bills
that the NRLN is supporting in Congress --in this case with Senate members in the five NWB states. As you know, your Association works with
CenturyLink on issues that affect its retirees (us!). The NRLN (which we helped found, and of which we
are a major supporter) works on issues that affect all retirees by building relationships with nationally
elected and governmental officials. The grassroots members of NRLN regularly contact U.S. Senators and
Representatives to gain their understanding and support of bills like these, and for introduction of new
legislation to protect retirees.

Senate Bills for the 113th Congress (2013 - 2014) -- Supported
by the NRLN (Sept 2014)

IA
NRLN Sen Chas
Position Grassley

S.117: Medicare Prescription Drug Price Negotiation Act of 2013

Support

S.214: Preserve Access to Affordable Generics -(Banning Pay for Delay)

Support

S.367: Medicare Access to Rehabilitation Services Act of 2013

Support

S.569: Improving Access to Medicare Coverage Act of 2013
S.806: A bill to amend part B of title XVIII of the Soc Sec Act to exclude customary
prompt pay discounts from manufacturers to wholesalers from the avg sales price for
drugs and biologicals under Medicare.

Support

S.1332: Home Health Care Planning Improvement Act of 2013
S.1935: A bill to amend title XVIII of the Social Security Act to restore access to
diabetic testing supplies for Medicare beneficiaries.
S.2087: A bill to protect the Medicare program under title XVIII of the Social Security
Act with respect to reconciliation involving changes to the Medicare program.

Support

Retiree Guardian—Issue 3 2014
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IA
Sen Tom
Harkin

CoSponsor
CoSponsor

Support

Support
Support

MN/NE/ND/SD/IA Edition

MN
Sen Al
Franken

MN
Sen Amy
Klobuchar

ND
Sen Heidi
Heitkamp

ND
Sen John
Hoeven

NE
Sen Deb
Fischer

NE
Sen Mike
Johanns

SD
Sen John
Thune

SD
Sen Tim
Johnson

CoSponsor

CoSponsor

CoSponsor

CoSponsor

CoSponsor

CoSponsor

CoSponsor

CoSponsor

CoSponsor

CoSponsor

CoSponsor

CoSponsor

CoSponsor

CoSponsor

CoSponsor

CoSponsor

CoSponsor
Sponsor

CoSponsor
Five-State view of sponsorship or support of bills by elected Senators
----- NRLN Position: Support. This means the NRLN is in favor of the legislation and is lobbying all members
of the Senate to show their support
----- Sponsor: The Senator is one of the original sponsors of the bill that is supported by NRLN
----- CoSponsor: The Senator is a CoSponsor of a bill that was introduced by others and is supported by NRLN
----- Blank: The Senator is not a Sponsor or CoSponsor of the bill, but will receive additional information about
its importance, in hopes of a favorable decision at the time of voting.
Retiree Guardian—Issue 3 2014
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Medicare: The Basics, and What’s New for 2015
by Barbara Wilcox, AUSWR CO/WY Health Care Specialist BMW@mho.com

Basics: Medicare Has Four Parts

are annual deductibles and copays, which depend on which
tier the prescription drug is in for that plan.
I advise people to choose their PDP based on the list of
prescriptions they take. You can change your PDP once a
year during Medicare Open Enrollment.
Medicare Supplement (Medigap) Insurance doesn’t
have a Part letter. It is sold by commercial insurance companies, and it is designed to pay the Medicare Part A and Part B
deductibles, copays and coinsurance. There is no network of
doctors and you can go to any provider in the country who takes
Medicare. Medigap does not include prescription drugs, so you
need to buy a separate Part D plan. You cannot buy both Part C
and Medigap. You choose one or the other.

Part A is hospital insurance. It covers all of the hospital
expenses when you are admitted to the hospital. It does not
cover the doctors who see you in the hospital. There are deductibles and copayments you must pay. You have to work
and pay payroll taxes at least 10 years total to get Part A free
of charge. That includes us telephone retirees.
Part B is medical insurance. It covers medical expense
that Part A does not cover, like doctor bills, durable medical equipment, therapy, lab tests, imaging, etc. You pay a
monthly premium, this year $104.90, which will stay the
same in 2015. There is an annual deductible after which you
pay 20% of Medicare approved charges; Medicare pays the
other 80%.
You have to have both Part A and Part B in order to buy
any of the following insurance to go with your Medicare:

Decisions, Decisions, Decisions!

When you first go on Medicare, or leave the Company insurance after you are on Medicare, then you have an official
Medicare Enrollment Period, during which you should sign
up for Parts A and B (if you haven’t already) and the plans
you need to go with Parts A and B. There are two different
paths that you can take, and you need to choose your path
carefully, because you may not be able to switch to the other
path in the future.
The Part C Path: For most people, this means choosing a
Medicare Advantage plan that includes prescription drugs.
These plans generally have low (or no) monthly premium,
but you pay a copay or coinsurance every time you use the
plan. Copays are usually reasonable for routine doctor visits, but coinsurance can add up quickly if you are seriously
ill or have to go to the hospital. These plans have an annual
cap on out-of-pocket expenses, usually between $3,000 and
$7,000 per year. Part C plans are required to accept you regardless of your health status.
The Medigap Plus Part D Path: Medigap (Medicare Supplement) plans generally have a higher monthly premium
than Medicare Advantage plans, and they cover deductibles, copays or coinsurance for Medicare Part A and Part B.
If you buy the top-of-the-line Medigap Plan F you will
never pay a deductible, copay or coinsurance.
Other Medigap plans have less coverage for a lower price.
During your Medicare Initial Enrollment Period, or Medicare
Special Enrollment Period, all Medigap plans are required tro
accept you regardless of your health status.
After your initial enrollment period is over, a Medigap insurer
is allowed to reject you for poor health. So, if you think you
ever want to be on a Medigap plan, you may need to choose one
during your Medicare Initial or Special Enrollment Period.
The Medigap Plus Part D Path: You cannot switch to a
Medigap plan during Medicare’s yearly Open Enrollment
without the insurer checking your health status and possibly

Part C consists of the Health Plans, including Medicare
Advantage, sold by commercial insurance companies. These
generally are Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs) or
Preferred Provider Organizations (PPOs), which have networks of doctors, hospitals, and other medical providers that
you must go to for full coverage. Most Medicare Advantage
plans also include prescription drugs. You can change your
Part C plan once a year during Medicare Open Enrollment.
Part D consists of the individual prescription drug plans
(PDPs) sold by commercial insurance companies.
There are many different plans, and each has its own formulary and tiers for the prescription drugs it covers. There

(Barb Wilcox continues on page 9)
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(Barb Wilcox’ “Medicare 2015” continues from page 8)

of plans can be found in the book Medicare & You, mailed
to all Medicare recipients each fall, and on the Medicare.gov
web site. You can also call your state’s State Health Insurance
Assistance Program (SHIP) program for personal, cost-free
counseling on Medicare.
The phone number is on the back cover of
Medicare & You
and at
www. Medicare.gov
web site.

rejecting you. If you choose this path, you will also need to enroll in a separate Part D prescription drug plan. You can change
your Part D plan during any annual Open Enrollment.
Why This Decision is Important: As noted above, you
can choose any plan that you want during your Medicare
Initial or Special Enrollment Period when you turn 65 or
leave the Company plan. After that, Medigap plans are no
longer required to accept you if you are in poor health.
Medicare Advantage plans are always required to accept
you during annual Open Enrollment. So, if you change
your mind several years down the road, it’s easy to switch
from Medigap to Medicare Advantage, but it may not be
easy to switch from Medicare Advantage to Medigap.
More information about Medicare and all of these types

Membership Updates: Good News/Bad News
In our last Guardian, I provided you with some membership
data that showed that we are losing a significant number
of members. In our 2013-2014 fiscal year, we lost over 700
members. Our membership went from 3,863 members
down to 3,145. In early August, 2014 we had 1105 members
who had not yet sent in their current year dues. In midAugust these 1,105 members received either a postcard
or an email reminding them that their dues had not been
paid. The good news is that by mid-September, 2014, 545
members sent in their renewals.
We then sent postcards/emails to the remaining 560
members reminding them again that they had not paid
their dues for this year. We also told them they needed
to pay their dues by 12/1/2014 or they would be taken off
of our membership rolls and they would not receive any
future Retiree Guardians.
I will provide you with updated numbers when we send
out the fourth quarter Retiree Guardian. I hope the vast
majority of them will have sent in their dues.
As you see from the information above, the size of our
organization is shrinking very fast. By early December, we
will know if this trend is continuing or if we can minimize
our losses. Normally, we can expect a loss of around 200
members due to the passing of members. However, if our
membership losses continue to be much larger, it simply
means our income is also shrinking very fast.

What this means is that your Board of Directors will have
to make some tough choices in 2015. If we can’t find a way to
increase the number of members, we will have to increase our
dues and/or reduce our expenses. Our major expenses are: 1)
retaining legal counsel, 2) printing The Retiree Guardian, and
3) annual meeting costs that are not covered by the price of
the luncheon.
Some of our other expense items may also need to be addressed,
but the three items above account for a major portion of our
expense budget.
As Paul Williams mentioned in his Treasurer’s article,
several members have sent in additional monies over and
above their dues. This certainly helps, but it doesn’t provide
the necessary revenue stream required for us to “operate as
is” if we continue to see a large reduction in our membership.
Your board welcomes any and all suggestions on what you’d
like to see us do. Please call or email any of the board members
listed on the last page of the Guardian with any suggestions.
I have always felt that I was more an optimist than a pessimist.
However, I also feel that I am a realist. And based upon our
current membership trends and our current financial situation,
I would venture that our association could be in a “death spiral,”
and we will have to close shop within three-to-five years just
like the five other associations ceased operations at the end of
2013. Is this what we want to occur?

Clyde Just

Copyright - Fair Use Notice:

The Retiree Guardian is the newsletter of the NWB U S WEST Qwest Retiree Association. Copyrighted material is reprinted,
the use of which has not always been specifically authorized by the copyright owner. We make such material available in our
efforts to advance understanding of issues to our members. We believe this constitutes a “fair use” of any such copyrighted
material, as provided for in section 107 of the U S Copyright Law. In accordance with Title 107 U.S.C. Section 107, the
material on this site is available without profit. For more information go to Cornell University Legal Information Institute at
http://www4.law.cornell.edu uscode/ 17/107.html
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We thank you for providing us names
of friends and associates
who have passed away.
It helps us keep in mind the memories
and contributions of our fellow workers.
If you have names for the next issue
please email them to: Don Kelly

Coordinator of Milestones

(dkelly717@aol.com)
Minnesota

Iowa
Berry, Thelda V.
Cherry, Coralie
Crawford, Hazel V. “Race”
Griffin, Otis “Al”
Hamilton, Wayne
Jones,Mary G.
Keil, Lucile
Leuch, Francis “Frank”
Maxwell, Hester F.
Meyer, Harold
Neuroth, Dennis Ray
Nichol, Judith
Pegram, Clinton “Rex”
Pinegar, Barbara
Porter,Gene
Potts, Patrick G.
Siege, Lorna
Sigman, Dennis R.
Smith, Jerry E.
Wagner Frank”Lowell”
Wadsworth, Lola W
Voss, Mary

West Des Moines
Des Moines
Des Moines
Des Moines
Ankeny
Cedar Rapids
Des Moines
Fredericksburg, TX/Sioux City
West Des Moines
Onawa
Ankeny
Estes Park, CO
Keokuk
Des Moines
Iowa City
Diagonal
LaMars
Ottumwa/Urbandale
Des Moines
Adel
Des Moines
Council Bluffs

Minnesota
Anderson, Barbara Jeanne
“Prickett”
Anderson, Marjorie L.
Arntson, Richard A.
Bartholow, Mary Ellen
Billbe, Shirley “Merril”
Boe, James A.
Buttweiler, Joan Laura
Ferguson, Orlie V.
Freeman, Richard “Dick”
Griep, Jeanne Ann (Danley )
Guist, Fred R.
Hardacker, William
Harper, Joseph “Joe” Herman
Henke, Robert Gerald
Hirschel, Daryl W.
Kaveney, Grace R.
Klein, Lucille J. “Sis”
Kuiper, Joan B.
Leavitt, Dennis Stephen
Lofstrom, Samuel “Sam”

Wayzata
Oakdale
Robbinsdale
Hopkins
St. Louis Park
Bloomington
St. Cloud
Cloquet
Perham
Austin
Duluth
St. Paul
St. Cloud
St. Michael
Shoreview
St. Peter
Minneapolis
Crystal
Stillwater
Grand Rapids

Retiree Guardian—Issue 3 2014
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Malone, Rena Marie “Vizenor” Mahnomen/Sartel/
Fridley
White Bear Lake
Miller, Paul F.
Glenwood
Noyes, William “Bill”
Shoreview
Otto, Jerald R “Jerry”
Moorhead
Pavek, Laurel
Bloomington/
Pawlak, Clinton “Bud”
Minnetonka
Coon Rapids
Radman, Jannins M.
Lake Park/Fargo ND
Sather, Betty L.
Roseville
Schmaedeke, Arthur “Jim”
Sealock, Donald Vernon “Don” Excelsior
Richfield
Sheppard, Alvin “Shep”
Roseville
Stubenberg, Karl O.
Cloquet
Svaleson, Stephen Gary
Minnetonka
Thimsen, Seumour M. “Jr.”
Maplewood
Thompson, Clarice A.
Nebraska
Boyle, Eileen J.
Chavez, Arlene M.
Dahlberg, Emil W. “Jack”
Johnston, Billy Allen “B.A.”
Phalen, Patrick Daniel
Reed, Leslie Don
Trygg, John L.

Omaha
Omaha
Omaha
Omaha
Miami FL/Omaha
Omaha
Omaha

North Dakota
Coddington, Hewitt
Larson, Therese “Terry”
Marler, Thomas R.
Reierson, Bonita
Reitan, Sandra Jeanne
“Kowalski”

Fargo
Fargo
Grand Forks
Rugby
Fargo

Yaeger, Delores B. City

Valley City

South Dakota
Sioux Falls
Harris, Lime “LH”
Fargo
Schliech, Michael “Mick”
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Lump Sum Offered to Qwest Pension Plan Vested Retirees
CenturyLink announced on August 22, 2014, the offering
for a Lump Sum distribution to Qwest retirees of their
vested pension benefits. This offer, covering about 17,000
former employees of legacy Qwest (both bargained-for and
non-represented), was made on a voluntary basis to those
retirees who did not have a lump sum option available to
them at the time of retirement. It is available to those who
terminated employment prior to January 1, 2014, and who
have not started receiving their pension benefit.
Eligible participants must be under age 65, and the
pension cannot be subject to a Qualified Domestic
Relations Order (“QDRO”).
Former employees who are receiving pension payments
or who received their pension in a lump sum are not eligible
to participate in the offer. A specialty service center opened
August 25, 2014, and is separate from the CenturyLink
Service Center. Eligible former employees can reach the
specialty service center by calling Monday through Friday,
8:00 AM to 5:00 PM Central Time. (855-215-4437)
A Decision Guide and Election Kit was mailed August 27,
2014. The , will differ for retirees and beneficiaries.
The offer allows participants to elect a lump sum that is
eligible for rollover to another qualified retirement plan or
an IRA, so it can be invested for future growth.

A reminder card will be part of the process and mailed on
October 10, 2014, for those who have not returned election
forms.
Employees and non-eligible retirees will not be formally
notified of this offer as it does not affect their pension, and
they are not eligible to participate in it. This offer does not
affect active employees, retirees or former employees of
CenturyLink or Embarq.
Thanks to CWA District 7 for this announcement. You
can follow CWA news at the website:
www.CWAdistrict7.org

Attorney Curtis Kennedy Comment on the Qwest Offer
“In order for CenturyLink to make this pension plan change,
the company must receive a private letter ruling with approval
from the Internal Revenue Service...”
Corporations are motivated to offer vested pension plan
participants a lump sum “to avoid making PBGC premium
payments next year for thousands of the deferred vested

pensioners, as well as to avoid additional funding requirements
for the pension plan.”
[IRS rules do not allow lump sum distribution to retirees who
are receiving pension payouts except when the pension plan is
dissolved.]

Mark Your Calendar Now! Meet Your Friends in Council Bluffs, IA

May 7,
2015

You know you’re going to want to plan
a spring celebration after a winter of
hibernation. Ameristar Hotel is the perfect
place to get together with old friends, tell
each other of your adventures (those
actually actually experienced or in

the planning stages, but still worth a good story.) And there
are always potentially lengthy and definitely amazing stories of
winter escapades to warmer climes. Good listening even if you
or friends invent some of the details. Winter escape stories have
been known to occasionally stray from the actual facts.
But you will get the real facts at the retiree association Annual
Meeting, and get a chance to ask questions and learn more about
any new developments .
It’s your Retiree Association Annual Meeting at
The May 7, 2015 meeting will be an incursion to the facts
Ameristar Hotel & Riverboat Casino, COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA of what’s developing in the business world from which we
retireed. We do know from past Annual Meetings that
there is an opportunity to learn from all of the presenters,
and to question them about what they’ve said as well as
anything they can tell us about future developments in
the corporate world which may have an effect on us.
You know the date. Circle it in your 2015 important
dates calendar, and plan on seeing old friends again.
Retiree Guardian—Issue 3 2014
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NWB-U S WEST-Qwest Retiree Association Inc.
701 Decatur Avenue N, Suite 105
Golden Valley, MN 55427-4363

NON PROFIT ORG.
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PAID
PERMIT NO. 3844
TWIN CITIES MN

NWB-U S WEST-Qwest Retiree Association, Inc. Directors
Chair, Don McCullough, Omaha, NE
402-891-0595 donmc@centurylink.net
Vice Chair, Ray Larson, Edina, MN
952-925-1177 plhpilot@yahoo.com
Treasurer, Paul Williams, Inver Grove Heights, MN
651-455-1034 vpwilli@comcast.net
Secretary, Clyde Just, Omaha, NE
402-333-2646 cjust6365@centurylink.net

Address Service Requested

THANK YOU!!!
Jerry Miller
Illiterati con Gusto

Cindy Hadsell, Omaha, NE
402-553-6316 clhadsell@aol.com
Don Kelly, Brooklyn Park, MN
763-560-2840 dkelly717@aol.com
Charlotte Sheldon, Johnston, IA
515-270-0024 cjsheldon@q.com
Gerold “Jerry” Weldon, Des Moines, IA
515-285-9913 weld60@msn.com
The Retiree Guardian, published quarterly,
is the newsletter of NWB-U S WEST-Qwest
in Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota
and South Dakota.

Editor, Jerry Miller, Brooklyn Park, MN
612-327-4532 jbub815@earthlink.net

Membership Application & Renewal
NWB-U S WEST-Qwest Retiree Association, Inc.

(Please print)

New Member _ Renewal _ Change _ Extra _ Date ______________

Name ______________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________
City _________________________________ State _ _ Zip Code _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _
Phone_____________________________
E-mail_______________________________________(please enter if you have one)
Retired from (Company)______________________ State _ _ Year _ _ _ _
Save us print & postage $; receive Retiree Guardians electronically. YES___ or NO___
Pledge to be an active NRLN Grassroots Network volunteer and correspond with my
Senators and Representative on issues important to retirees.
YES___ or NO___
				
____ 1 year $25.00 per person

$ ___________Extra Contribution

Please return this form and your check payable to:
NWB-U S WEST-Qwest Retiree Association
701 DECATUR AVENUE N #105 GOLDEN VALLEY, MN 55427-4363
Phone: 763-432-3085

